INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
(ROAD DESIGN, EXCAVATION AND
PERIPHERAL LAND DEVELOPMENT)

CUSTOMER’S This customer was a er one developer construc ng a large township on the
outskirts of a major city. The project was being executed by a general contractor
ASK

on a cost‐plus‐fee basis. The township design included an arterial road comprising
of mul ple sec ons, that would be used by the township to access the highway
leading up to the city. The long road would wind up through a diﬃcult rocky terrain.
The township itself had features like water bodies and gardens requiring signiﬁcant
civil work. The work on mul ple road segments had started but the following
needed veriﬁca on and tracking :
1. Construc on progress and measurements
a) Excava on measurement and tracking ‐ verifying quantum of work executed
before making contractor payments.
b) Tracking and measurement of work done to create reservoirs ‐ Track rock bed
(pitching) and excava on volumes.
2. Construc on quality
a) Road alignment and proﬁle veriﬁca on (as per design) ‐ Alignment and proﬁle
(sag and crest curves) measurements/checks.

VIMANA
VIZON
AT PLAY

Aspec Scire’s ﬂagship product, VIMANA VIZON, was commissioned at the
construc on site to help verify the earthworks and construc on. Aspec Scire was
asked to complete the assessment in 3 phases. Phase 1 involved assessing two
segments of the road. The areas covered in phase 1 included documen ng
construc on progress, cut‐and‐ﬁll analysis and quality of alignment/proﬁling.
Aspec Scire’s cer ﬁed drone partner was commissioned to gather data using
automated ﬂight plans created by Vimana Visto. The data was processed in the
Vimana high performance cloud processing pipeline. The necessary analy cs and
reports were delivered to the senior management and project execu on
department on iPad and Web applica ons. Volumetric and cut‐and‐ﬁll analysis
reports were also generated, to independently verify the excava on quan es
reported by the contractor. Also provided was a detailed report on the alignment
devia ons (compared to the design), as well as status report on the construc on
progress of the segments.

Takeaways
Vimana Vizon is a necessary
tool for infrastructure work
tracking and analysis:

1. Get accurate measurement
of excava on volumes.
2. Perform precise cut‐and‐ﬁll
analysis.
3. Get an independent
assessment and correlate
with numbers reported by
the contractors.
4. Plan, design and track road
laying works by ensuring
accurate alignment and
proﬁling.
5. Cost savings of around 5%
of the overall excava on
costs more than covers the
cost of the product.

